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CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES 
January 4, 1949
The meeting was called to order by the vice-president, and. the,{ ŷ ERSIIf 
minutes of the previous meeting read and approved. - . ;.spuEMl''S OFFICE
^ouise orrison introduced two guests, Mrs. Lyback and 
miss Beatrice Hruska, representatives of the Tuberculosis 
X-Ray campaign. Miss Hruska spoke to Central Board about 
the oortable x-ray unit that will be set up at the Health center 
and will be available to all students during the month of 
January. She asked that Central Board sponsor this project, 
and through Kaimen publications notify University students of 
appointment hours so that there will he a 100% coverage. Paul 
Hawkins state that the Kaimen will therefore publish the 
alphabetical sections for appointment times during the entire 
drive.
Fox made the motion that Central Board endorse the Tuberculosis 
drive, and, if needed, the Student Body president be authorized 
to appoint a delegate from Central Board to a general committee 
for the drive. Lucas seconded the motion and the motion passed.
Louise Morrison introduced Mr. Herbert WOnderlick, the new Dean 
of Students.
Dr. Sullenberger spoke briefly on the coming Religious Emphasis 
leek program and stated that a very fine program is being 
olanned with excellent guest speakers. Lucas made the motion 
that Central Board endorse the Religious Emphasis feek program, 
Shallenfeerger seconded the motion, and the motion passed.
Morrison read a letter from the Regional Secretary of the Vf.S.S.F. 
or; anization irn whinh she congratulated us for the fine plans 
for a vl.S.S.F. drive and volutheered any help she could give us.
Badgley made the motion that Central Board change the Bi-law 
limiting Freshman letters to a maximum of 25 since 21 recommendations 
were recently approved by the Athletic Board. Fox suggested that we 
t ible the motion with the request that the Athletic Board reconsider 
their proposal and submit further information showing the necessity 
for such action.
Morrison read a letter from Pullman University inviting University 
students and exchange students to participate in an International 
Festival which they are sponsoring. Lucas made the motion that 
we turn the matter over to Professor Thomas to work in conjunction 
with I.R.C., suggesting that they inquire into the matter further 
and appear before Central Board if needing further aid. shallenberger 
seconded the motion and the motion passed.
The meeting was adjourned.
Present: McClood, Fox, Frose, Shallenberger, Freeman, Bergh, Hawkins, 
Morrison, Lucas, Briggs, forking, Badgley, Castle, Sullenberger 
Wonderlick
Pat Kinney 
Secretary
